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Helen, with a hasty farewell to her

train companion, hurried down the

aisle and a moment later was stand-
ing on the Springfield platform. War-
ren had said he would meet her if he
could, and she looked hastily around
in the hopes of seeing him hurry out
of the crowd to welcome her. Some-

how the warm little glow of satisfac-
tion that she had experienced on the
'rain had give: l place to a fooling that

W«trren might have made mote of an

effort to meet her if lie had tried.
She stifled this feeling as soon as

.she realized it, however. Warren did

not deserve it. Wasn't this a business
trip of his that he was making pleas-
ant for her? How could she be so un-
grateful.

Take tt taxi up to the hotel. Warren
hod said, but in the hurry and excite-
ment of getting off Helen had left the
letter home on her dressing table and
for the life of her she could not re-
member the name, of the hotel War-
ren had mentioned. She hurried over
the tracks and through the station to
the row of taxis on the other side.

"I want to go to the best hotel."
she told the man who jumped down

and took her bag.
They stopped beside place on the

main street and Helen got out'and
paid the man. She did not think at

the time or site might have told him

to wait while she found out if Warren
\u25a0were staying there. As it was she
followed the boy into the hotel and

up to the registry desk. He watted
expectantly for her to register, and

lor the first time Helen realized that
she hardly knew what to do.

' Have wou a Mr. Curtis stopping

here." she asked the clerk who looked
at her closely.

"Mr. Curtis asked me to tell you to
wait for him upstairs or down here,
whichever you prefer," said the hotel
clerk as Helen signed. "He will bo

in directly. Would you like to go to

your room now? The ladles' parlor
and writing rooms are on the mezzan-

ine floor."
"Thank you, I will go to my room

at once. Will you tell Mr. Curtis that
3 am here please, as soon as he comes
in ?"

"Certainly, madam, just follow the
boy to the elevator."

As she went upstairs. Helen won-
dered if she, ought to tell Warren
about the mistake she had made. He
would be sure to accuse her ot' care-
lessness if she did. and yet if she
<lidn't the thing might come 1o light
some time and Warren would think
there was a reason for her concealing
it. She would wait anvway and see
what kind o i a mood he was in. Per-
litips he would be so glad to see her
iT would be safe to tell him anything.
She Writes Two Letters
While She Waits.

Warren's room was apparently one
of the best and Helen tidied her hair
under her hat and patted Warren's
military brushes lovingly. Then she
decided to go downstairs and write a
letter while she waited. She would
slip on her coat, and leave her gloves
tut the dresser. No, she would put
them in her pocketbook and take that
with her, it might not be safe to leave
them in the room.

Down in the waiting room, Helen

wrote two letters, one to Louise ard
one to her mother, and then decid-
ing that Warren must have been de-
tained longer than he had imagined
strolled downstairs and mailed them,

i She was about to return to her room
' when she saw Warren stride up to
tlio desk, and with a glad little cry

she ran across to him and caught

ihis arm impetuously.
He turned to greet her.
"Well, you got here all right, that's

good. I meant to meet you but 1

[couldn't get away. We had a con-
j ference this afternoon.

! "I managed all light dear: it.

'wasn't any trouble. Are you glad to
sec me ?"

"Glad, of course I'm glad. I'm tired
! though, been on the rush ever since

j I left home. You women have the
j easy times, all right, coming in on the

' good times with none of the bad
thrown in."

Helen wanted to say that she would
: be glad to share the bad things with

him, too. but she decided not to, as
:ho might not understand, and she

i was only too happy to be with him.
"I know you must be tired, dear,

you'll have a rest this evening, though
and then you'll be all right again."

"That's just it: I may not be able to

Ihe with you this evening alter all.

There's some business that. 1 have to
attend to."

Helen could not help r little ex-
clamation of disappointment.

| "Now what's the matter? You
know I'm up hero for business, don't
you? 1 have tickets for a play that

, is opening here to-night, and if I tlnd
j I can't make it, I'll take you down

i and then join you later."
"But dear, I don't want to go to a

I play without you. I'll stay right hero
at the hotel and wait for you, if you

\ have to be out."
j "I tell you I have tickets; we don't
want to throw them away: maybe I
can manage it, too: I hope so. I have
a few telephone calls to make before

|dinner and if I can tix it up oyer the
i phone everything will be all right."

j They had reached the room and

I Helen was opening her traveling bag.
! "I'll go down and telephone now,"
! went on Warren, not noticing Helen's

!silence. Don't bother to dress: people
Idon't dress here any more than they

| do in New 'York, that's one thing to

I be thankful for."
j As he left the room tears welled up
|to Helen's eyes. Warren had not
? kissed her. Of course they had been
in the exchange when she bad met

i him and Warren hated demonstra-
tions in public, but he might have
remembered after they had reached

| their room. Even if they did go to
ithe theater, her little dream that
!hud woven all the way up was al-
! ready broken. Then she had been
very necessary, now she felt that she

I was absolutely taken for granted.
Warren broke in on her thoughts with

i a sudden entrance.
] "Well, I fixed it up all right, Kit-
ten, now for a good dinner and a

; show. You haven't kissed me yet,
! either."
! Helen slapped her arm around War-
ren's neck and gave him a little hug.

I Who said he wasn't the best husband
| in the whole world ?

I (Another instalment of tlii> Interest-
ing series will appear here soon.)

A NEWJSASQUE
A Smart and Attractive Development

?f the Season's Favorite Model.

By MAY~~MANTON

?475 Basque with £ash Intension®,

34 to 42 bust'.

This basque with kimono sleeves is one
of the newest and prettiest. It is finished
also with sash extensions and the ripple
effect over the hips is very generally
becoming. The collar that is high yet
open st the front makes a novelty, aiso,
and altogether the garment is one of the
smartest possible. Long sleeves are
favorites but there is no rule as to the
length and either of those illustrated ia
correct. Basques of the kind are worn
with skirts to match and also are made
of different color or of different material
from the skirt, as velvet over silk, or
silk over wool or fancy material over
plain, dark blue over black or black
over blue.

For the medium si*e. the basque will
require 5 yds. of material yds. 36,
3H yd'- 44 in. wide.

The pattern 8475 is cut in sizes from 34
t'» 42 inches bust measure. It will be
milled to any address by the Fashion
Department of tbii paper. 011 receipt
r[ [- .

Bowman's sell .May Maiiton Patterns.

a
Miss Fairfax

Answers Queries
- *

THE BRIDEGROOM'S WEDDING
EXPENSES.

DEAK MISS FAIRFAX:
T am a young man" and am to be

married soon. I am ignorant as to
the precise things 1 must pay for. Is
it my place to pay for the wedding
reception, the wedding cards, the
bride's cake, the bride's bouquet, the
carriages to the church, etc.?

I am a poor young man and start-
ing in life with a wife; do not wish
to go to any more expense than I can
help to carry my wedding through
successfully.

IGNORANT.
The bridal boiuiuet comes as a gift

from the bridegroom. If he has
ushers and best man he gives them
some little remembrance. Apart from
this the reading of the wedding in-
vitation is carried out, and the
mother and father of the bride, who
have asked people to come to the
ceremony, give the affair and' defray
its expenses.

YOU TOOK TOO MICH FOR
GRANTED.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
At a party I met a gentleman who

had taken mo out a few times before.
I spent most ot the evening with him,
but he did not ask me whether he
might escort me home. Thinking
that lie would do so I told another

1friend that 1 had an escort,

i We all walked home together, I
walking with this particular friend,
and when wo came to the corner of
the street whero I lived one girl said
she was in a nttrry to get home, and
since the rest of the crowd went the
same way, they left me 011 the cor-
ner. Don't you think that this par-
ticular man should have taken me
to Hie home in which 1 live?

T. D. S
You should have accepted the offer

of the young man who was gallant
enough to wish to take you home.
However that does not alter the fact
that no chivalrous or even decently
courteous man ought to let a girl go
home unaccompanied. Don't ask for
an explanation?there is none?but
drop the boy who treated yo;. so.

A SAD CASK.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
1 am a girl of sixteen and live in a

small town. But I am unhappy be-
cause my mother always picks at tne.

What would you advise tne to do?
I Shall 1 leave home, although I have
(no place to go? I am afraid I
(couldn't get along in the city. Kindly
advise me what to do?

A.N* UNHAPPY GIRL.
My dear child, don't leave home,

for the city offers dangers and perils
and sorrows that will be harder to
bear than eny hard words. Are you
sure you are in no way to blame ?

that you do not worry or vex her or
treat her with insolence? Can't you

'have a talk with your father and tell
him that your mother is making you
desperate and will drive you from
home unless he can find a way of
helping you to stop it?

1 On Curing Superfluous Hair
Hj «Its- RMIUIJ' lCdltur

!

I To the Beauty Editor: "Pleas# ad-
vise nie if there is anytliinK that will

! permanently kill a vary bail . ase of
1 superfluous hair that haa become stiff
1 nnd coarse by repeated failures to find a

IreHl cure."
Mrs. 11. 11. vV.

The only prescription 1 know of for
I completely removing every trace of
Superfluous Hair Is Mrs. Osgood's 'Won-
der nanief] after a well-known society
woman who found that it removed

i permanently her own unsightly hair
1 crowths. It is absolutely harmless and
inexpensive.

You < an obtain Mrs. Osgood's Wonder
I from Kennedy's Drug Store; a signed
I Money-Back Guarantee i ume« iu every

1
package. Other drugrgists also sell it.
Do not apply this prescription except
to hair vou wish totally,destroyed never
to return.?Advertisement.

1

An Old Holiday

Custom

Surprise your friends this Christ-
mas Holiday by reviving the old cus-
tom of serving apples to your friends.

It's no wonder this fashion died out when
one considers the kind of apples that are
usually to be had this season of the year.

But with large juicy apples such as Stayman
Winesaps you can consider ii a special privilege to
be able to supply your guests.

All hand-picked selected apples.

There is something about Stayman Wimsap
Apples that is different. Von cannot explain it. but
when you cat one you immediately have an appe-
tite for another.

Price of this famous apple, 70c pc-r basket.

We will deliver them for you.

United Ice & Coal Co.
ll\l\ OPFK'Kt r.irnli'r mini
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I Specials: For Last Minute Shoppers>
\ %%fThese Specials On Sale To-Night 111 Day Wednesday
I .fgjr \\4 IT STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL 9P. M. *WK

\ )f 'TOY SPECIALS FOR TO-NIGHT AND ALL DAY WEDNESDAY] '
I //' \ % All 50c Dolls for ;AU 48c Gamcs for ;**K' All 48c Blackboards for. .390 (

n *£- All $1 and $1.25 Dolls for H'M- An 9gc Teddv Bcars for H:{f. All 24c Blackboards for..li)« |
_/ V\u25a0£ All $2.98 and $3.45 Dolls

AH 98c i eddy Bears tor. All $1.98 Blackboards for i
I 4 <f~" \ \jf for All 25c and 50c Books for It)<* $1.23 (
C ][' !/I \\ ?

y All 98c Toys for H3<' All 48c Railroad Trains for !?7C< All $1.98 Dolls for .... $1.48 I
I fffM i All 98c Railroad Train, for BSf j£ll S'c Iron for''.'.'. 83«
? illl3 t i V-V * All $2 98 Go-Carts for All 98c Doll Beds for ... Blt<r i All 48c Iron Toys for

... 3»<;
? K ALL OTHER TOYS GREATLY REDUCED I#

r Wnmpn't MiW SuiU Coats and" RICH FURS 'j GIRLS' RAINCAPES* I£ Women s and misses ouits yoais ana Very Low in Price AND RAINCOATS I
C Dresses Very Much Lowered In Price SIO.OO coney SETS,

$2 50 Gids , 1
K Every new style is here. a>S.s#»3 Raincapes, %

Ss§*iSfc Every material and every S2O BLACK DOG SETS, tfj-i q/\ T&tja *

j lew shade, in all sizes, in £ $12.75 /%m 2
C regular and extra sizes up $25 BLACK FOX SETS, teed wtine?"*'!- At[Km 1
S 'W»'. -° bust. (jPS dSßr\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*? ci>l 7*5 «M garnet anil //vl #* ?
% /c3#T\ D *l. Formerly sold up<frr* rA /VWmSFh \ \ \u25a0 \u25a0»?#%# navy blue; liavc A/'/.'/! 1

I iff W x^Ult» .o v,? >5.50 $8.50 MARABOU SETS. I SW&f

j /£|p'SmU $15.00 MA®A"BOU SETS, w'g j
\u25a0L A * C*l Formerly sold up d" 1 O Cft f'fj ii\ $9.75 d»o ye H/ii®Jl} ?J'?«&.sWi~7 DUItS t0.«2.50. Now

3U //l \\ $1.50 Children's Fur Sets, ,

l SB 1\ / I \\ QCp Excellent gradr , '
ijS o Formerly sold up tf» t4qn /1 I /? \\ Poplin: all col- ,I M i \ Suits Sl4- 511 ?d iWI $3.50 CHILDREN'S SETS, ore: #«.aranteed If

I I T «8"Sal Q5 to sited water. I
,L J oats x«m-'.54.50 )/:j j

C I i'\ r* L Formerly sold up cc CA 'I ' V cn putt nDUM'o ctttc Made of Rood quality water- Jjf Lfiats to 81° ">0 Now v \ $6.50 CHILDREN S SETS, proof materials, have separate a

L > -r4 T >l7* $3.95 | caps and si'tiool sizes Ato I %

1 p j.
Formerly wold up *A |-A .sT jk.

" v""k-

--% r L9dlS Ml $18.4(0. \<m
~ J

f ?\* ?? \ Buy the Girl a Coat at These Low Prices I
5 Silk and Cloth Dresses, S.lk and Cloth Dresses,

Girls . Warm Winter Coats, in styles, materials and crlors #

S [orJi'« H
up $4 sft Forr r JLSoL d 59.75 y°u win »ke to see your girl in. Neatly trimmed styles, well Iff to $lO, Now Un to $lB, Now . .

,*P I v y
. ,

;
7

.

*

_.

J

0
*

V * ' ? ? r tailored and nicely lined coats Sizes from 2to 14 years. M

i Silk and Cloth Dresses, Silk and Cloth Dresses, P Aafc worth up to $3.50. now <tl 1
| Formerly Sold up <\u25ba/? FA Formerly Sold *l4 7C irlS |
( to sls, Now

. . «?O.DU up to $25, Now . Girls' Coats worth up to $4.50, now $2.75 (
tz N niflc* Pnatc worth up to $5.50, now $3 J

» A WONDERFUL SALE OF STUNNING rlf

'

worth up to $7.50. now laik
I EVENING AND PARTY DRESSES FOR I 1" Coats '

| jm WOMEN AND MISSES '

1 Never have you seen such a A XmaS Sale of I
1 j "V" collection of beautiful Evening frff7% i
\ and Party Dresses, every one Boys* BaSmacaans, Rain- BjJdL <
1 r v*? \ a costume, every one a gem, J

. f .. 1
C sacrificed-in price, less than the COdtS dtlQ jUiIS ;h V f

I fm\ COSt °! ' he
,

ma,e t';h

A" th ! Save Money on Your Xmas Wmm I
1 /ll'm 'k newest styles, in all the newest Purchases |
C ////]' / 4 rich evening shades, mostly one iTgflof %
F ///«'! /11 \ / or two of a kind. Elaborately Boys Raincoats with Hat, d*o QQ /
C !L \u25a0j\\ ' f|\ j il trimmpfl All sizes for Wnmen a $6.00 value, for tP0«0«7 #
k jf//,i{ I ?>; 1 trimmea. ah sizes tor women

Uld( ? f |»gMe texture ri«th. ?« <«» »« C

) ifcil * 1(\/y Dresses,^"si' s!(Vo:s, ''\".w ... $5.95 Boys' Balmacaan Over- (J* OQ A I #
® .jg»J /If/

"

' -HI coats; values to $6.50, for.. <PO.i7W J
J 7 Dresses >,a,l° '° Bell $8 75 Made of Ml-wool Cheviot*. Sl/ei. 7to l«l year*. H m #

%
MO 818.00. Now

BOYS' NORFOLK Q / , ,j } f
I
m \en 1 liremm iNitternN i»f k«mml v %*iirm t*lie%lo(n. ft
J I * .t ) Y'.jL SI*C!N Hto IT yetm.

} -J i
<L \u25a0* Boys' Corduroy yf C. Mens $3.50 I ,
Jpirf In Time For Xmas ?T'r 4;j $3.50 CREPE DE-CHINE C 1 Q C jcorduroy Coats, s2,49|?rr.Li\:7".}
) BLOUSES FOR WOMEN AT $ J '?

1 These Handsome Hlouses are mad. military and low neck. 50 MEN'S BALMACAANS, in (our differ- tfy CQC Handsomely trimmed with braid. About fifteen different new cnt aes 2M St lish shades llnod«oi«»dy Uimlf; vnlurn In thl* lot to *i:i.r»U.

\L?i- ?1 - |

DD NOT OVER INDULGE
INcm. SAYS DIXON

I
I

State Health Commissioner Is Out
in Warning to Lovers

of Sweets

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State I'oiu-j
missioner of Health, is out with' a
warning against over indulgence in
candy during the holidays and espe-

cially against the use of cheap can-
dies. The commissioner's statement is
as follows:

Along with Santa Claus' othor pro-
visions is usually a generous store of
sweets. No matter how many dolls
and drums and other things may have
been requested by the younger mem-
|bers of the family, they take it for

granted that there will be candy.

Much of the indigestion and conse-
quent distress which follows the holl- [
day feasting is due to tho excessive j
use of candy by both young and old. j
Of course the principal constituent of i
candy is sugar. Sugar Is a food and I
one that is necessary to the human!

I body. It produces heat and energy!
jbut when taken in excess it undergoes
j fermentation in the digestive tract and !
! gives rise to various disturbances in j
I the stomach and intestines. Not only
? this but it overburdens the liver with
| evil results.

If the children and grownups are!
I to have candy it should be eaten with
lor immediately after the meals. The
usual custom Is to have sweets with-
in everybody's reach and to stuff them
between meals.

To properly carry on their functions
the stomach and Intestinal tract re-
quire a certain degree of rest. This is I
the reason that it is much better to eat
at regular hours. When candy is eaten
between meals it means that the di-
gestive organs must be continually at

work. As a result, instead of exer-
cising their functions during the usual
portion of the twenty-four hours, they
are overworked and It is not surpria-

jing when they rebel from exhaustion,

I particularly on these feast days when

| the consumption of food is apt to bo

j excessive.
i 'Pure candies are not harmful if
jthey arc taken in reasonable quant i-
Ities. Unfortunately there is an enor-
jmous amount of cheap candy sold
I throughout the country, which is
grossly adulterated. Much of this isi
colored with coal tar dye to make it I
attractive to the eye of youth.

Following the holiday season there
lis always a notable increase In illnesses
I which are traceable to disturbances of
! the digestive system and there is like-
! wise a perceptible increase In the nior- i
tality from these causes. There is

j little doubt but that the overfeeding Iand the excessive use of sweets which |
! does not permit the rational rest of
:the digestive organs and so reduces
'the general resistance of the entire
I system, is the cause.

MEMBICK OF II!<>ll SCHOOL
FACTI/TY

Special to The Telrgraph
Annville, Pa., Dec. 22.?Roger B.

Baylor, of this town, a teacher in
chemistry at Columbia University,

New York, has been elected a mem-
ber of the Reading Boys' High School
faculty to succeed Levi Mengel, who
continues as director of the art gallery
and museum. Mr. Saylor Is appointed
at an annual salary of $1,250. He
was graduated from Lebanon Valley
College, receiving the degree of
Bachelor of Arts In 1911. After a two-

jyear course at Columbia University ho
received the degree of Master of Arts.

I He is 22 years old.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, an th(*y «annot reach tbi
diseased portion of the ear. Tbore la only on*

jway to euro deafness. and that la by constitution-
I al remedies. Deafness la caused l»y nn Inflamed

condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
! Tube. When tbtl tube I* loflinfd yon hare *

rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when
It la entirely doaed la the result, ami
nnless the Inflammation can be taken out and

thla tube restored to Ita norma! condition, hear-
ing trill be destroyed forever: nine caa*«< out «»f
ten are caused by Catarrh, u-lileb in nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces,

Wt will Ont hundred IfolUtni for anjeaii
of DfafncM realised by catarrh) that, cannot bo
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for circu-
lars. free.

F. .T. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, (X

?old by Druggists, 75c.

v T«ltc llill'a Pamiljr L'llls for con»tlp»tlo«.
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